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■ Outline

Comm

Location (City):
Date:

Commonwealth of Australia (Sydney)
Monday July 20th, 2009, 18:00-20:00

Name of Event: An Evening with Sake Samurai
Venue:
Host:

The Official Residence of the Consul G
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fi

Attendees: Approximately 60 guests. Opinion lead
artists, wine writers, food photographe
people who are related to food industry
restaurateurs, and others) were presen
In addition, around forty collaborators i
restaurant Tetsuya’s, and eight membe
attended the event. 

Overview:
1) To provide an effective and memorable tasting experience

was divided into a food area and a beverage tasting area.
beverage tasting area, where promotional materials for th
themselves. As they left the reception, all guests were ask
pamphlets issued by the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry a
Exports, and Recipes to Enjoy Japanese Rice) as well as 

2) The food area consisted of three tables serving traditional
demonstrations. The food was prepared by Mr. Kimitaka A
had been invited to this reception by Mr.Tetsuya Wakuda,
Japanese restaurants in Australia, and Mr. Kazuma Chaz
General. 

3) Scallops and young yellowtail (Hamachi) were used for ni
Seaweed (Ogonori) was used as a garnish for an abalone
eaten) and roasted laver was used to wrap sushi.
The finger food prepared by Mr. Wakuda incorporated som
to Western-style. It was ensured that the food was served
Guests were served from trays by waiters in the food tasti
scallops, salted kelp, and seaweed (as a garnish for oyste

■ Menu

Menu Foods used

Sushi Rice

Sushi Roasted laver

Sushi Young yellowtail 
(Hamachi)

Sushi, Finger food Scallop

Snacks accompanying sake, 
finger food

Seaweed 
(Ogonori)

Finger food Salted kelp 
(Shiokonbu)

Snacks accompanying sake Pacific saury
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General of Japan in Sydney 
sheries of Japan, Consulate-General of Japan in Sydney

ders of food in Sydney (state government officials, authors, 
rs, and others) as well as media (TV and newspapers) and 
y (food and beverage manufacturers and distributors, 
nt as guests. 
including Mr. Tetsuya Wakuda, the managing chef of Japanese 
ers of the Japan Sake Brewers Association Junior Council also 

e for all the guests, the official residence of the Consul General 
 A display area for food and beverages was set up in the 
e various foods were displayed next to the actual foods 
ked to complete a questionnaire and were also provided with 
and Fisheries of Japan (The Food of Japan, Japan Seafood 
other leaflets and the menu. 

l Japanese dishes, creative Japanese dishes and nigiri-sushi 
Azuma; the managing chef of Azuma Japanese Restaurant who 
, the managing chef of Tetsuya’s, which is one of the leading 
ono, the main chef at the official residence of Japanese Consul-

igiri-sushi, while Pacific saury was used in a sanshoni dish. 
e dish (the seaweed itself could be mixed in with the soup and 

me Japanese ingredients and Japanese style, but was adjusted 
d in bite-sized portions that were easy to pick up with the fingers. 
ing area. Japanese ingredients used in the finger foods were 
ers). 

Supplier Area of Production

Beisist Shonai, Inc. Yamagata Prefecture

Nagai Nori Corporation Saga Prefecture

Pescarich Corporation., Ltd. Kumamoto Prefecture

Fisheries Cooperative 
Association of Sarurei Hokkaido

Kaneryo Kaiso Kumamoto Prefecture

Fujicco, Co., Ltd. Hokkaido

National Pacific Saury 
Fisheries Association Hokkaido
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Mr. Tetsuya Wakuda of Tetsuya’s Japanese restaurant

Mr. Azuma of Azuma 
Japanese restaurant

Sushi demonstration corner (food area)

Guests at the food area

Finger foods

Food and bevera

A plate of

Guests at the sa
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Consul-General Nobuhito Hobo (back row 
center) with the members of the Japan Sake 

Brewers Association Junior Council

age display corner
Display of food and 

promotional materials

f Nigiri-sushi Japanese dishes 
(snacks accompanying sake)

TV interview (food tasting area)

Distributing promotional materialsake tasting area
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■ Promotional Cards

■ Results
Response of Guests

1.Generally, the main foods offered by the “WASHOKU-Try Ja
its taste. Especially, the rice was highly rated, with guests co
the rice from other countries, the grains were well-formed an
given the fact that some of the guests at the event were not 
or that these foods sold in Australia were from Japan, thoug
new sales channels. 
We requested local distributors of the main food offered at th
promotional materials at the event and received favourable r
stood in the display area for some period and answered the 

2. In the recent years, Japanese food has become widely pop
Traditional Japanese dishes like chikuzen-ni without any hes
Japanese menus in Australia, and some of the sushi fans am
particularly well-suited with sushi rice.

■ Impression of the Consulate-General of Japan
“WASHOKU-Try Japan’s Good Food” project was held in 

hosted by the Consulate-General of Japan in Sydney to supp
Junior Council in promoting Japanese sake and food culture
Tetsuya Wakuda, helped us to invite guests of very high soc
occasion to promote the finest of Japanese foods. 

However, in reflection, we should have narrowed the focu
snacks to include only the finest Japan has to offer, in order t
Association. In future, we need to establish a strategy as to w
related parties have a shared understanding of this strategy. 
promotional activities involving JETRO Sydney office, JNTO
and tourism in Australia. 
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apan’s Good Food” project were highly rated by the guests for
ommenting that it tasted and smelled different compared with
nd did not stick together when used as sushi rice. Moreover, 
aware that it was possible to purchase these foods in Australia,
h it can be expected that future promotional activities will develop 

he reception to engage in promotional activities using  
responses. Furthermore, the Consulate-General personnel also  
guests with their questions.
ular in Australia, thus many Australians at the reception ate 
sitation. Furthermore, Sushi is one of the most popular 
mong the guests commented that the toppings from Japan were 

n in Sydney 
conjunction with “An Evening with Sake Samurai”, a reception 

port the activities of the Japan Sake Brewers Association 
. The event was produced by world-renowned chef, Mr. 
ial positions. It was significant that we were able to use this 

us of our promotional activities and restricted the food and 
to match the top class sake provided by the Sake Brewers 
what we will promote and how we will do it, and ensure that 
In future, it would also be good to hold coordinated events and 

, CLAIR and other groups to promote Japanese food exports 


